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Testimonial Strategy
Creating Social Proof with 
Compelling Testimonials
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Why Testimonials?

“Let another 
praise you, and 
not your own 
mouth; someone 
else, and not 
your own lips.”

Proverbs 27:2 NIV

http://www.biblestudytools.com/proverbs/27-2.html
http://www.biblestudytools.com/proverbs/27-2.html


What Testimonials Can Do For 
Your Business

 Build Trust! (Your customer can identify with 
and trust another client.)

 Serve as a Sales Team (recommending your 
products and services and overcoming objections) 

 Provide Leverage: maximize every successful 
client experience by using their feedback as a 
marketing tool

 Position: create a reputation for specific results



Common Testimonial Mistakes

 Fix it and Forget it! 

 Not asking for them, or not at the right time

 Not providing enough direction

 Confusing testimonials and customer 
satisfaction surveys

 Collecting but not leveraging testimonials

 Using anonymous (or first name only) 



Why People Don’t Provide 
Testimonials for You

 You never asked!

 They don’t know what to say.

 They don’t have time.

 They are unsure how/where it will be used.



Before You Ask for a Testimonial

 Consider what you want to be known for.

 Identify the language (keywords) you would 
love to have included in a testimonial.

 Identify where/how you plan to use the 
testimonial. 



When is the Best Time to Ask for 
a Testimonial?

 When your customer or client is getting 
great results!

 When your customer or client comes to you 
with a compliment or positive feedback.

 At the end of a project or program.



A Great Testimonial:

 Tells a story

 Is specific

 Is believable

 Is relatable

 Addresses objections or fears

 Defines an outcome or result



Crafting a Compelling 
Testimonial

 Why did you decide to _____?

 What was the biggest obstacle that nearly 
prevented you from ____?

 What is the greatest result/benefit you 
found? (Or what was the specific 
transformation/change you experienced?)

 Specifically, what feature was of the most 
benefit and why?



Crafting a Compelling 
Testimonial

 How did you feel after using this product/
service? (Or about your experience?)

 Would you recommend ___ and why?

 Would you consider XYZ the “insert keywords 
that position you as an expert” and why? 

 Is there anything else you would like to add?

 Do I have permission to use your comments 
on our website?



Crafting a Compelling 
Testimonial

Can I edit or rewrite a customer testimonial?

YES! 
WARNING: Don’t make false claims!

 Must be able to prove it’s real

 Must relate to product being sold

 Must have permission to use it 



Testimonial Tips

 Include photos and full names

 Put quotes around them

 Use the word “feedback” instead

 Give people options on how to submit

 Give them incentives (link to their website, 
exposure, a copy of the video, etc.)



Testimonial Formats

 Written quote

 Audio (hotline)

 Video interview



Where to Use Testimonials

 Website (as a page or in a plug-in)

 Sales pages 

 Your Compelling Free Offer

 In your Enewsletter

 In your bio

 On a physical product (packaging)



Where to Use Testimonials

 In printed material 

 In an advertisement

 As a story you weave into a blog post

 In a speaking engagement 

 On Social Media 

 LinkedIn Endorsement

 Tweet Hashtag or Favorites 



Other Forms of Social Proof:

 Reviews

 Yelp

 Amazon

 Angie’s List

 Urban Spoon

 Trip Advisor

 City Search



What about Negative Feedback?



Other Forms of Social Proof:

 Endorsements: 

 Celebrity endorsement

 Branded promotional material

 Organizational endorsements (Seal of 
Approval) 

 Storytelling (get them talking!)

 Referral incentives 



Create a Testimonial System 

 Mark your calendar now to send requests 
monthly (ask for feedback via phone or email)

 Update testimonials on website regularly - 
schedule it

 Create a folder for collecting feedback

 Consider automating or outsourcing



“But My Business is Different”

What to do when the client/customer doesn’t 
feel comfortable with providing a testimonial 
but they love your product/service: 

 Case Study

 Use of customer/client logo

 Anonymous 

 Personal one-on-one recommendations



Your Homework

 Identify your last 10 Most Satisfied Clients 
or Customers and ask for a testimonial

 Craft your Testimonial Questions

 Schedule A Day Each Month for Testimonials 

 Integrate into your Website with a Page or 
Plug-In

 Add Testimonials to Free Offer, etc.

 Consider a Testimonial Video
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Questions? 
Support@TheresaCeniccola.com

or 
Facebook.com/ChristianMompreneur

mailto:Support@TheresaCeniccola.com
mailto:Support@TheresaCeniccola.com

